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BAKER ACTS
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TYPE

CASE#

LOCATION

SUMMARY

Domestic
Physical

19-84412

Rae Dr

Baker Act

19-84441

Disturbance
Physical

19-84458

Shady Oaks Dr.
#207
Rosecroft Ln

RP called 911 to advise her boyfriend threw his walker at her and struck
her with it. S1 was also very agitated and was refusing to follow verbal
commands, bowing up to deputies with balled up fists. S1 was taken into
custody and transported to FCIF without further incident.
S1 transported to Halifax.

Baker Act

19-84495

Disturbance
Weapons

19-84519

Crash with
injuries

19-84436

DATE: 9.8.2019

Town Center and
Royal Palms Pkwy
Belle Terre Pkwy
(McDonalds)

Pine Street Bunnell

RP, calling advising his girlfriend tried to chock him. RP and S1 intoxicated
and involved in a verbal argument that turned physical. RP had visible
scratch marks around his throat and on his back. S1, found to be the
aggressor and was taken into custody and charged with battery DV.
Male taken into custody under BA.
Employee in the drive thru window advising the male at the food window
pointed a gun at him and stated that his food was cold and he did not play
that. Employee told male he would remake the food and called 911. Upon
LEO arrival a single suspect vehicle was still in the business drive thru
occupied by two black males. A felony stop was initiated on the vehicle
and S1 and S2 were taken into custody without incident. Two (@) firearms
were located in the vehicle exactly matching the description given by the
business employee. Also recovered was a small amount of marijuana in
plain view in the center console. Neither occupant of the vehicle was the
registered vehicle owner. Attempts to contact the RO to find out if they
knew the whereabouts of their vehicle, were met with negative results.
***CALL STILL ACTIVE***
Deputies responded to the scene of an ATV crash in front of 2886 Pine St.
The male was flown to Orange Park Medical by Trauma One. FHP
responded to take over the crash investigation due to the severity of
injury.

